Naviga Newsfeed on Interactive Brokers
Using our industry-leading, proprietary taxonomy, Naviga creates
aggregated news topics from thousands of valuable business
sources including pro-feeds, regulatory announcements, rumor
wires and web sites. Naviga – creating alpha by distilling critical
stories from background noise.
Please contact us for more details: info@navigaglobal.com
Investment Ideas Newsfeed - Sample
T-Mobile (TMUS) is an Incredible Growth Stock: 3 Reasons Why
Zacks.com: Growth investors focus on stocks that are seeing above-average financial growth, as
this feature helps these securities garner the market's attention and deliver solid returns.
However, it isn't easy to find a great growth stock…
September 9, 2019

5 Top Small-Cap Marijuana Stocks to Buy for the Long Term
The Motley Fool: These under-the-radar pot stocks could run circles around their larger peers...
September 9, 2019

Stocks To Buy: Is It Time To Buy Or Sell These Large-Cap Stocks?
Investor’s Business Daily: In the stock market, timing is critical. So when you're looking for stocks
to buy, it's important to do the fundamental and technical analysis that identifies lower-risk
entry points that also offer solid potential rewards. And remember: Just because large-cap stocks
like Amazon.com and Alibaba…
September 9, 2019

WeWork's Valuation Slashed to $15 billion, Should You Apply?
LearnBonds: If you missed the IPO train this year, don't worry. WeWork, an office space sharing
company is getting ready to raise over $1 billion in its upcoming initial public offering. The parent
company 'The We Company', which was recently rebranded as 'We Co." was valued at $47 billion
during its most recent…
September 9, 2019

Okta Stock Looks Compelling On Recent Weakness?
Seeking Alpha: OKTA stock is in the midst of its second worst correction ever…
September 9, 2019

GP Solutions Named Top Stock for 4th Quarter of 2019
Marijuana Daily: 2019 SEP 10 (NewsRx) -- By a Editor at News Reporter-Staff News Marijuana
Daily—(OTC-GWPD) a leading developer of automated micro-farms called GP Solutions
“GrowPods,” was named a top stock pick by Insight News…
September 10, 2019

4 Top Stock Trades for Wednesday: AAPL, DIS, NFLX, ROKU
Investor Place: Here are the top stock trades we’re watching for Wednesday morning. All eyes
were on Apple (NASDAQ:AAPL) for its streaming announcements, as well as new iPhones, iP…
September 10, 2019

